
Donna Bennett began her term as Treasurer January 1, 2021.  The report below draws on financial statements prepared

by Donna for 2022 and those prepared by her predecessor, Gwen Kerr, for 2021.  On request, the Balance Sheet and 

Income Statement for 2021 and the interim 2022 period are available.  What appears in this report is a simplified

consolidation to clearly show ongoing operations separate from surpluses from previous years and future commitments.

In 2021, the board made a consistent, conscientious, and successful effort to reduce the administration costs of the

organization (particularly software subscriptions) while pivoting to online activities in lieu of in-person events.  There

were some unexpected gains over membership fees in the form of refunds for 2020 Symposium Eventbrite fees being

declined by many members (see Note 5 below) and offering online workshops to non-members.

Based on the operating costs in 2020, the Board was able to reduce the membership fee for 2021 while still presenting

a very busy slate of member benefits, including art talks and discounted online workshops in 2022.

Notes

INCOME

Membership Fees 9,120       8,950   Note 1

Workshops and Online Training (Net) 2,630       588-      Note 2

Interest earned 5              30        

11,755 8,392     

EXPENSES

Artist Talk Honorariums 522          -       Note 3

Bursary and grants 600          1,200   

Social Media expenses 712          -       

Software Expenses 2,304       1,227   

Administrative and bank expenses 522          55        

4,660   2,482     

Surplus Operations (Income - Expenses) 7,095   5,910   

Surplus previous year's operations 8,104   13,591 Note 4

2020 Symposium Refunds 1,608-   Note 5

6,496   

FUTURE COMMITMENTS fyi only (carried):

2022 Membership Dues collected 2021 4,200   

Bursary (remaining) 909      909        Note 6

Pay It Forward 503      478        Note 6

5,612   

Closing balance (bank accounts) 19,203 19,501 

Note 1: The Pay It Forward fund was created in 2021 to help members who found the membership fee 

financially challenging to pay.  Members could apply for the amount that would help the most.

Note 2: In 2021, to sell sufficient tickets for the Fall workshops, tickets were offered to non-members at a higher

price.  Member tickets were priced close to break-even.  The net figure in 2021 was the gain on those

higher prices.  In 2022, workshops are members-only and subsidized by the organization as represented

by a slight loss.
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Note 3: There is a small honorarium for Art Talks but this was declined twice in 2021 and twice in 2022.

Note 4: These surplus figures were estimated for 2020 and appear on the Balance Sheet for the 2021.

Note 5: In 2021, it was determined that Eventbrite fees for the cancelled 2020 Symposium had been refunded to 

the organization but not to the registrants.  Approximately $4,600 of fees were offered to registrants as

refunds.  Registrants could choose to turn down the refund and have the funds allocated to general

operations, to a 2021 membership or to the Pay It Forward fund.  It was wonderful to find approximately

$3,000 left by members with the organization in some form and only $1,608 paid out as refunds.  This 

made the effective surplus for 2020 $6,496 rather than the orginally estimated $3,500.

Note 6: Until the 2022 year end financial statements are finalized, these figures are for information only




